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INTRODUCTION 

Gene Shoemaker began the 7 June meeting of the Clementine Science Team at 0830 
at the NRL Bendix field facility ("Bat Cave") in Alexandda, VA. The meeting, which ran 
until �1700 on the 7th and from 0830 to 1200 on the 8th, was attended by approximately 
30 participants (a partial attendance list is attached) and covered a number of key 
operational and scientific issues raised at the pre"ious meeting. In pa11.icular, a number of 
action items were addressed and new ones identified (see attached Action Item list). These 
minutes are intended to document the progress toward resolving those action items and the 
general discussion of relevance to the Clementine Mission. 

MINUTES 

1. Conunents on a coordinated plan for LIDAR range, geodetic, and gravity data 

The first set of presentations by Duxbury, Davies, and Smith concemed the issues 
associate� with establishing coordinated da.ta sets for the positioning of the Clementine 
imag·es (pdmadly lunar). The central problem is to bdng together a number of disparate 
data. sources from the Clementine LIDAR, ground measurements (ranging and doppler), 
and photogra.phs to be able to establish accurate gravitational and geodetic models of the 
Moon (and, ultimately, Geographos). Tom Duxbury reviewed the essential elements 
necessary in establishing coordinate systems for interplanetary bodies. It is typical practice 
(so as to simplify calculations by limiting cross terms) to pick the coordinates to be centered 
at tlte center of mass (CM) and to align the axes along the pdnciple spin axes. To simplify 
the moments of inertia, one ideally wants: 

lxx<lyy<lzz; 
lxy==lyz=lxz=O; 
z=H 

A key point is tlte need to "interactively pick tlte axes" in the case of a. body like 
Geographos (he provided examples using Sa.tum's moon Hypedon). Unfortunately, in the 
case of Geogra.phos as Gene Shoemaker noted, it will probably take too long to do tllis 
from real time images given tlte short duration of tlte flyby. Ratlter, coordinate 
detemlina.tion will need to use ground based date taken very early on in the mission. 
DlL"'::bury handed out a prepdnt of an article on the related calibration procedures followed 
for a.. Mars nlission (Duxbwy, Krasikov, Avanesov, et al., "Pre-Flight Geometdc 
Calibra.tion of tlte MARS 94 Navigation Camera, subnlitted to J. Geophys. Res., Jwte 
1993) tltat discusses many of tlte issues of coordinate accuracy. 

Iv'lerton Davies next discussed tlte difficulties in detemli11ing (for the l\·'loon) the 
exact CM and, hence, position. The spin axes are very dependent on the CM of the body 
and it is very hard to detennine tltese and the CM "from outside". 
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Instead, one needs to measure the orbit very accurately for a body like the Moon in order 
to actually determine the CM. Thus we will need to know the ·Clementine orbit very 
a.ccurately. Using Apollo data as an example, the best accuracy in locating things on the 
Moon were �100 m to �1 km. The lunar CM is still being studied: however (Jim Williams 
at JPL is reducing archived data cun-ently). Lunar laser ranging data. at tlte Apollo 15, 16, 
and 17 sites give the best accuracies currently with an accuracy of about 30 m from the 
Lunar CM to tlte "mean Earth" (Davies would like to get high resolution coverage of the 
Apollo 11, 12, and 14 sites to tie tltem to the 15, 16, and 17 sites). Useful references for 
these studies are: 

1.) "Selenocent.ric Control System (1979)", DMA TR 80-001, April, 1980. · 

2.) "Catalog of Lunar Positions Based on tl1e Lunar Positional Reference System 
(1974)", NASA (prepat-ed by Dl'viA), April 1975. 

3.) "A Unified LwtarCont.rol Network: The Near Side, Davies, Colvin, and Meyer, J. 
Oeophys. Res., 92, pp. 14,177-14,184, 1987 

· 

Davies also presented etror diagrams for position that indicated en·ors of typically 
1-3 km on the near side versus 9-16 km on tlte far side. He reported tltat the Oalileo data 
are now being reduced and tltat the Mariner 10 data are almost done. Jim William's (JPL) 
coordiitates should be good to �300 m (data available from Miles Standish, JPL). 
Unfottunately, otlter data bases such as the Zond and Apollo data ha.Ye never been merged 
on tlte farside. There is tl1us still room for improvement and Clementine will at the least 
improve tl1e positional accuracy on tlte fa.rside. Altltough given the potentially huge 
quantity of Clementine data and the need for new metltods of handling it (see image cube 
technique proposed later), tlte data. may improve tl1e measurements to �0.5 km. Davies 
proposed that tlte relative accuracy could be 10-30 m. Depending on tlte camera pointing 
and attitude accuracy, tlte absolute accuracy could even be as small as several 100 m's. 
The UV /Vis data will fonn tlte basis for most of tllis ntapping. 

A brief discussion was conducted on the capabilities of tlte LLNL LIDAR. As pa11 
of ongoing studies with LLNL, tlte LLNL link calculations will be compared with sinlilar 
ones using algoritluns based on tlte Mars Observer Laser Altimeter (MOLA) (see attached 
notes from Maria Zuber's visit to LLNL). Prelimiitary LLNL calculations indicate that the 
LIDAR will be able to make successful range measm-ements on tlte lunar day and night. 
sides for small surface slopes and orbital altitudes below 640 k:m-further work is needed 
to establish more precise values. A plot of tlte laser altimeter track coverage below 500 km 

is included. The diffet-ence between being able to range up to altitudes of 640 km versus 
500 km results in a. difference of 80% versus only 50% coverage. Izzy Lewis indicated 
that the LIDAR should be able to exceed the 500 k:m range with a. "fade away" around 600 
to 700 k:m. Albedos of 15 to 50% at oo sun angle were considered in these estimates. 
Lewis also felt tlm.t. tlte LIDAR could make adequate albedo measurements with an accuracy 
of 0.5 %. The idea. is to set tlte gain low and use tlte shot noise from the sunlight to get the 
albedo using tlte Lidar. 

2. Conunents on adequacy of DSN range and doppler data for gravity investigations 

Dave Snlitl1 (OSFC) canied out a. study of the adequacy of the platuted Clementine 
orbital data in estimating tlte lunar gra"ity model. The Clementine data will be very similar 
to tlta.t. from Apollo. 3 types of data v.ill be available for Clementine: doppler 
measurements from tlte NRL 26 m dish at Pomonkey and doppler and range data from the 
DSN. All tlte data are in the S-Band (X -band would have been preferred). The S-hand 
doppler should be accurate to at least 1 mm/s with a. probable accuracy as lligh as 0.2-0.3 
nunls. An important improvement would be the use of 2 stations simultaneously-this is 
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not cu1Tently platmed (nonnally 1 station will be turned off· as soon as a. second one 
acquiresClementine). 

Using tl1e Konopliv et al. (1992) lunar gravity mode, which is good out to about an 
order 30 (or degree 27) spherical hannonic, Smith estimated tl1at the gravity model could 
probably be detennined by Clementine out to atl order 15 to 20 (or degree 15 to 20) for 
RMS velocity perturbations of 1 mm/s (con-esponding to positional uncertainties of a few 
meters). He also fotmd that, when the normal to tl1e Clementine orbital plane points along 
the Earth-Moon line so tlmt tl1e observed orbital doppler shift is minimum, the tracking 
errors can go from 1-2 m to 10 m. This will happen typically around Days 60-64 atld Days 
77-79. Use of overlapping coverage from DSN stations for these periods would 
substantially improve tl1e en"Or (2-way and even 3-way doppler data. would be very 
useful-cun-entlyonly 1-wa.y doppler has been requested). Otl1er concerns he raised tha.t 
affect position detennination a1-e tropospheric and ionospheric effects. ·while the DSN 
1-egulady takes meteorological data-it is not clear that NRL does a.t Pomonkey nor tha.t the 
Pomonkey (unclassified) position is well known. Smith volunteered on tl1e bel1c'llf of 
GSFC to provide both a small weather station and carry out tl1e necessary position 
estimates. As a. final point, concern has been raised as to tl1e availability of tl1e Australian 
DSN site-see Action Item list. 

The discussion also tun1ed to the issue of accelerometer data (see Action Item list) 
and tl1e frequency of trat1smission of tl1e gyro data. The question is: how often does it 
make sense to read tl1e gyros out (for reference, the gyro drift rates are about 1.,/lu·-D. 
Horat1)? Star Tracer updates are at 10 s intervals. It was therefore sug·gested tl1at bringing 
down tl1e quaternions every 10 s might be a feasible and useful exercise (see Action Item 
list). Knowledge of momentum dwnps is also still a concern. Finally, tl1e long· tenn issue 
of archiving of the Clementine orbital data needs to be add1-essed (Smitl1 will generate a 
standard for tl1e PDS-see later). Unfortunately, the extreme slew rates and numerous 
maneuvers near Geogra.phos will n1c'lk.e similar gravity studies very difficult for the minor 
planet. It was recommended, however, tlmt the Clementine tracking be extended at. least a. 

week beyond tl1e encounter to allow better orbit determination_( see Action Item list). 

3. Comments on a strategy for low phase inmging at latitudes higher tl1at1 40°. 

Gene Shoemaker presented a. new stra.tegy for obtaining low phase angle imagery at 
latitudes above 40o -60°. The proposal is to fix the attitude of tl1e spacecraft as it passes 
above 40°-60° (i.e., stop varying the attitude so that it is always nadir pointing) and then 
rotate it back to the tmdir and resume nadir pointing after passing over tl1e pole (90°). It 
does not appear that tllis would loose much data given the extensive coverage over the · 

poles anyway and would assist in getting color data at tl1e poles. The details of the 
selection of tl1e cutoff latitude llla.Y need to be considered (60o versus a. lligher value), but in 
pdnciple, tl1e team seemed to favor tllis approach. 

· 

4. Conunents on pdodties for filters on UV/Vis, Near IR, and high resolution cameras, 
and on the nonlinal image sequence. 

Paul Spudis raised tl1e question as to how valuable long stdps of monochrome data. 
would be versus color images. Arguments were nmde by both Carle Pieters and Gene 
Shoemaker tl1at these strips were necessary atld useful. Secondly, Izzy Lewis raised the 
concem that long tem1 use of the HiRes camera. for such images could degrade its 

perfomlallce by slowly degrading· tl1e photocathode intensifier (it is linlited to 10 �tC of 
charge). Carle Pieters stated tlmt it was clearly tl1e first pdority to be able to acquire 
Geogra.phos (with the HiRes) as early as possible-the HiRes camera must be working at 



Geogm.phos. It will therefore be necessary to establish such Geographos requirements first 
and then establish the h.mar priorities accordingly. Tllis also implies tha.t a neutral density 
filter should not be included as part of the HiRes design as it could potentially linlit. its 
capability. The second priority (Davies) is to image the Apollo sites. Spudis suggested 
that. the next priority should be specific geological site mosaics and strip mosaics in the 
polar regions (primarily monochromatic). Pieters asked that the UV/Vis data. not. be 
compressed. Finally, the 750 run filter appears to be the filter of choice for (HiRes) 
monochromaticobservations. 

Shoemaker noted that low phase angles should be optinlized for photomettic 
properties. Nadir looking views should be optimized for lligh resolution imaging 
(morphology) and have linlit.ed smearing. Clear filters should always be used in 
conjunction with optimizing tl1e ground resolution. 

5. Discussion of choice of photomettic function for "automatic" exposures 

Izzy Lewis has Wlitten a simple exposure algoritlun based on a lambe11ian smface 

reflection function times a cos 9 tenn. Borulie Buratti sa.ys she can provide a better 
photomettic algotitlun and solar phase function for the automatic exposures. Lewis said 
that pretty much any function could be coded in at tllis stage if it could be provided to her. 
It was agreed that Lewis would chair a small working group to establish the best algotitlun 
(Burat.ti, Pieters, and Reisse). The mirlimum and maximum values will also need to be set 
for each filter (2 for the UV/Vis)-reconunendations are needed in 1 week. (Note-the 
albedo can be reset in flight.) 

6. Selection of special geologic targets on tl1e .l'v'loon 

Paul Spudis next discussed potential special g·eological targets-Ius list of ptimary 
targets is attached. He concentrated on targets of the �10-20 km scale size as these would 
be well resolved in the HiRes color pictures. He predicted that early on t11ere will be about 
300-400.targets but once t11e mission is going, tl1e list will likely grow to 2000-3000. A 
list of optimum flat fields needs to be prepared (tl1ese targets should not intetntpt the global 
mapping). He will pdoritize tl1e list of targets. Bob Reisse said that it should be kept in 
nlind tl1at the compression, sequence, albedo, and filter tables will only be changed every 
10° (longitude). The spacecraft will be inserted at about 75oE moving about 2.7o west every 
orbit so tl1at the second passage will be at �72° E. 

7. Coordinates for Apollo landing sites 

Trevor Sorensen indicated tl1at tl1e Apollo sites, as currently platmed, would be 
imaged on the tllird orbit of tl1e global mapping, during· tl1e rotation burns, and near the end 
of the global mapping period. These intervals can be changed so tlm.t. the HiRes mosaics of 
the Apollo sites are at the begiruling. There are approximately 6 checkout days available. 
The coordinates are available in tl1e documents such as referenced in Item 1 and elsewhere. 

8. Hodzon glow observations 

Herb Zook reported on tl1e horizon glow phenomenon. It is believed that. tllis effect. 
is caused by tl1e levitation of lunar dust due to electrostatic charging at the tenninator of the 
1\··loon. The dust scatters sunlight. into tl1e lunar shadow making the dust visible-it can be 
as blight as the full Moon and the solar corona. His calculations indicate that it should be 
possible to image tlus phenomenon on several occasions from Clementine. Best times are 
when looking back towards tl1e limb when at. the poles, after sunset., or before sumise. He 



reconunends using cleat· filters in UV/Vis and using the Star Tra.cke� to get a. wide angle 
view. A practical observation sequence would be to photograph the lunar limb for the 
opposite tennina.tors at 2 positions once every 2 to 3 days with the UV /Vis camera. clear 
filter and the HiRes. Optimally, there should be one photo every 0.5° of change in solar 

depression angle for 8<15°. The photo series should sweep along· the horizon with one 
sweep every few days. There should be about 30 photos/orbit and 20 photos/sweep. The 
last photos should be UV/Vis with the UV filter. Concems were voiced about buming· out 
the HiRes and about the time required to turn away from sumise. See Action Item 8. 

9. Noxninal image and LIDAR range sequences at Geogra.phos 

Triet Tran provided an overview of the Geogra.phos encounter. The flyby of the 
Moon on the way out (l'vlay 1994) will detennine the exact time of flyby. The current 
estimate is 00:09 09/01/94. There will be 2 live rehearsal on 06/27/94 and 07/31/94. 
Science and calibration data. collection will be canied out throughout the cmise phase and 
the lunar swingby on 05/27/94. Seven days prior to flyby, all efforts will focus on locating 
Geogrnphos in the HiRes camera.. I"v'laneuvers are scheduled at 32 and 13 hours prior to the 
flyby. Optical na. vigation will be gin as soon as Geo gra.phos is identified. The autonomous 
flyby sequence will begin about 30 minutes before the flyby. Pomonkey will be able to 
h-ack Clementine throughout at a. data. rate of 8 kbps. The LID AR ranging will be required, 
however, if the m1certa.inty in the encounter is to be reduced-the ranger is only good for 
+50 s near closest approach. The JPL ground inputs will only be used up to the point that 
the optical systems pickup Geogra.phos. The autonomous tracking ma.y be hied on the kick 
stage early in the xnission (Tran) to test its capabilities. Details of the flyby are included in 
the attached chru"ts. 

Bob Reisse discussed the camera. sequences at Geogrnphos (attached). Reisse will 
plan the sequences for Geographos flyby for the petiod +5 hotu-s around the flyby. For 
reference, in 300 s there are about �600 NIR, 600 LWIR, 1200 UV/Vis, and 950 HiRes 
frames stored at a. 4:1 compression (there is no way to remove the "black sky" pixels). 
Tllis fills about 1/4 of the storage. Based on tllis and at a. 2:1 compression, tl1e baseline 
data. set will be assumed to be �3000 images in the petiod of +300 seconds around the 
flyby and �3000 images duting tl1e rest of tl1e time (split equally before and after flyby
the Science Team wants 5 hours of data. after tl1e flyby as tllis will give the best coverage). 
Reisse will rep01t on llis efforts at tl1e next Science Team meeting. See Action Item list. 

10. Camera. calibration plans. Status of L \VIR camera. 

Paul Lucey covered the status of the calibration plans. Tom Duxbury said that 
ina.dequa..te ground calibration could be cotTected in flight-geometlic distortions can be 
handled for example. The HiRes camera. is the major unknown. The distortions due to the 
fiber optics need to be estimated. Izzy Lewis will reyiew the ongoing calibration 
procedures for the CCDs. -She said that the ra.diomettic calibration is going well. The 
calibration da.ta. repo11s need to be arclliYed. Etic Eliason and Tom Duxbury will look into 
tllis-hopefully, all of tl1em plus tl1e flight calibrations can be put on a CD rom. 

The L \VIR is in good shape with a. Yery low dark cun·ent (Lewis). The questions 
was asked, however, as to what was tl1e coldest portion of tl1e !Vloon that could be seen. 
Lewis will determine tllis for tl1e team. See Action Item 7 .A concem was voiced as to the 
effects of light from the Moon tl1at falls witllin the 40° exclusion zone but outside the field 
of view (so-called "veiling glare"). A. Ledebuhr of LLNL said that they can simulate this 
easily. It probably won't be possible to inYestiga.te the effect in detail, howeYer, until after 
tl1e fonnal calibration -can use prototypes to chara.ctedze. 



Paul Spudis suggested that the Science Team needs to deYelop a set of "solar 
analog" stars for calibration purposes (these are stars with similar spectra to the Sun but a. 
number of different magnitudes). 

11. Data arc hi Ying and data transfer plan 

Eric Eliason presented a description of the data. system (software, hardware, etc.) 
that would be in place for the Clementine mission. He reconunended that all data be 
archiYed together in the PDS archiYe. Tllis includes all test data and engineering· 
experiments (Heruy Garrett indicated that there was no plan to include the enginee1ing data., 
pa.rtictdarly from the Interstage Adapter satellite, in the Clementine science data base; 
cmTent pla.ns call for a separate engineering data base). Eliason next discussed a potet)tial 
Clementine Data Release Policy. He proposed a 6 months "proprieta.ry" pedod for the 
Science Team/Pis followed by transfer of the data to the PDS. Itlitial press releases would 
be carded out with and subject to approYal by BMDO PIO. All subsequent papers would 
be subject to an a.ppropdate approYal procedure established by BMDO PIO. 

12. Science Team hardware support 

Eliason reYiewed the data hardware/software requirements for Clementine. He 
listed the reconunended hardware configuration. Network access will require a V AX/VIv'IS 
"packet data base" (requires SUN/DECNET software) and/or PC "PDS fonna.tted data" 
(requires PC/NFS software). Paul Lucey has offered to proYide a SUN SPARCstation 10 
that could be located at the Bat CaYe. It is also proposed that NASA HQ proYide a SUN 
SPARCstation10/41GX (see attached configuration) and two NCD x-window temlinals to 
be placed on the ethemet so they can be cotmected to the SP ARCsta.tions. A Macintosh 
system for cotmecting with the NRL MAC LAN at the Crow's Nest and a B/\V hard copy 
deYice are also reconunended. The operating systems recommended are SUN OS 4 .1 .3 + 

Openwindows (or Sola.ds)-a conunon operating system needs to be selected. The 
hookups to the ethemet and DECNET are also required along with the appropriate tie-ins to 
the PDS data base a.nd the NSI net. C and Fortran Compilers (no ADA) will be required. 
Other software system requirements are SUN/DECNET or PC/NFS and TELNET and FTP 
transfer protocols. Some of the software tools being brought by team members include 
ISIS, IDL SIPS, PCI, POPE, NAIF Tool Kit, Lunar Mapper, Kaleidagraph, and 
Spyglass. 

SeYeral issues need to be resolYed. For example, if optical data is to be used by 
JPL in ta.rg·eting, how will that be handled quickly? Much of data will be inunedia.tely 
displayable for the experimenters, how will tllis be handled? As mentioned (see Action 
Item 10), the Science Team will require a systems manager and perhaps help with 
prognunnling and a periodic backup serYice. Likewise, the Yast amounts of data conling in 
will require standardized cataloging procedures (there is, for example, a request to keep all 
the "browse images" togetl1er for rapid Yiewing) and means for outside users to access the 
ima.ges easily without compromising security concerns. There will be a continuing· need 
for Yarious computer consumables such as disks or paper. Some expe1imente1"S, such as 
tl1e CPT, want coa.l"Se plots in real-time to be displayed. All these issues will need to be 
considered in establishing a Science Team "work space" at the Bat CaYe. 

12. Data Networking 

Tom Duxbury discussed at length tl1e wdous metl1ods for intercotmecting with the 
experimenters. As an example, he reviewed existing JPL procedures for planetary flybys. 



For JPL planetary operations, JPL nonnally operates the vehicle but Pis, who have secure 
data. lines to their institutions, can operate their instruments and have their data shipped 
directly to them. The NASA Science Intemet hookup is used extensively and outside users 
can get into the public catalog of the data sets and, if they have privileges, can get to some 
of the data. directly tltemselves. The NSI is �56 Kbaud net cotmected to most of the major 
centers in the country (see attached map). He strongly reconunended establishing a link 
from GSFC to tlte Bat Cave (tllis requires a SUN)-the NSI could be established by 
September. For Clementine, tlte issue arises of how a remote user will access the data 
catalog· (i.e., Clementine will probably have a complex, 3-d display showing orbits and 
images)? The Science Team needs to detemline whether Decnet orTCP should be used. 

Don Horan expressed several concerns. First, he would prefer science team 
members to be at the Bat Cave (Gene Shoemaker assured llim that the Science Team will 
actively man tlte center). If data are sent out, he needs to have the remote centers send their 
processed data. back as soon as possible. He has security concems over granting general 
access--there needs to be a closed or isolated data. access area where the data for public 
release can be stored and accessed. He is concemed that it will be difficult to tell what is or 
isn't correctly processed data. or prelinlinary real time data-the Science Team needs to 
have a. certification process. Finally, credit for the da.ta. and findings needs to be carefully 
handled. 

13. SPICE Data 

Chuck Acton discussed the SPICE software package. Anyone wislling to use the 
package will need the Nate Tool Kit. The lunar mapper program will require an X

Windows capability a.t tlte home sight.. The package for Clementine will be available by 
September and will include airbmsh maps. 

·14. Image Cube 

Gene Shoemaker discussed Al rvlcEwen's Ima.ge Cube proposal. Tllis method is an 
attempt to put the Clementine imaging data. in a. final fonn that would be most useful to the 
scientific conunuruty. Its development, however, will cost �2 .5 man years of effmt so that 
a. source of funding needs to be identified and platmed for for several years. The teclulique 
will lead to a. computerized mosaic model of the l't'loon a.t a resolution 1/256° /pixel (or about 
�125 mlpixel). All images would be carefully photometrically/radiometrically con·ected. 

The Science T earn will endorse t.llis effort but it needs a financial sponsor. 

15. Geogmphos tutorial 

Gene Shoemaker gave a tutorial on the nlinor plane 1620 Geogra.phos. It was 
originally discovered as part of a systematic nort.ltem hemisphere survey. Although the 
size and shape are somewhat uncerta.in, it is probably cigar shaped: 1.5+0 .15 km x 
4 .0+0 .5 km (diameter). Its light curve indicates t.ltat it is not synunetric. Its color is: B
V=0.87, U-B=0.50. Tllis makes it an S-class. Its albedo is 0.154 in blue light and 0.224 
in visible. Its mass is �2.5x1013 kg asstuning a cylinder and p�3.5 g/cm3. The rotation 
period is about 5.22 hrs. The axis is aimed at 200°±8° ecliptic longitude and 60'' ±4''' 
latitude. It has an obliquity of 18o. The object may not appear lighted from some directions 
and light flashes are possible at phase angles near 140o. As the flyby time will be 
dependent on the lunar flyby on May 27, decisions about the Geographos flyby geometly 
will need to be based on observations taken before May 1994. 

16. Next Meeting 



The nextmeetingisscheduled for July 16-17. The one after that will be on 20-21 

August. 



STATUS OF ACTION ITEM LIST 

05/07/93 

ACTION STATUS 

DataArchiveRedundancy See Item 11 and New Action Item 4 

CPT Radiation environment pre dictions available from Gan·ett. 
Ref.: "SDIO Space Mission Pru1s Screening Guidelines, The 
Clementine Mission", 29 April1993 

Gravity/ Geodesy See Items 1 and 2 and New Action Items 1 and 3 
Al timetl)Coordin.1..tion 

Image Compression (Open) 
Compati hili ty 

rvlultispectral Sensor (Open) 
Calibration/Characterization 

Geogra.phosObservation/ See Item 9 
Coordination 

Hi-Res Issues See Item 4 



ACTION ITET\1'1 LIST 

NEW ACTION ITEM LIST 

06/08/93 

A1. Is tl1ere an ability to recoYer a quaternion and gyrorat.e every 10s? [Trevor Sorenson] 

A2. Need definition statement on why Canhemt critical for lUIL'tr and asteroidal observation 
periods. [Dave Smitl1] {closed} 

A3. Is IMU accelerometer data going to he available? [Don Horan] 

A4. Archi"ve tracking data-who will do tlus and how? [Dave Snutlv'Eric Eliason] 

A5. a.) Need to extendtra.cking data for Clement.ine 1 week beyond encounter. h.) Need 
multiple DSN stations for certain key pedods. [Da.ve Snuth] will define and send through 
[Don Horan]. 

A6. Plan for HiRes imaging + special targets for color bursts. Need to define criteria. 
[Paul Spudis] 

A7. What is nli1linuun temperature on nightside tl1at can he detected in IR? [Izzy Lewis] 

A8. [Herb Zook] is to establish a lunar horizon glow observation scheme. [Trevor 
Sorenson] will examine pointing and timeline requirements necessary to acconunodate the 
obserYa.tion schedule. Soreson will report at next Science Team meeting. 

A9. [Bob Reisse] to plan instrument sequences for Geographos flyby for the petiod ±5 
hours around tl1e flyby. Baseline is to assume �3000 imag·es in the petiod of ±300 
seconds amund tl1e flyby and �-3000 images in the rest of the time (split equally before and 
after flyby). A 2:1 compression is assumed. Reisse to report at next Science Team 
meeting. 

A10. Requirement for a Systems Manager needs to he addressed. [Gene Shoemaker] 

A11. Wdte Clementine/NSI MOU to define protocol. [Tom Duxbury] 


